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Introduction
Multicasting is a mode of communication between a sender and many receivers. The main advantage of multicasting is that a sender only needs to send the data once so that significant resources (e.g, network transmission bandwidth) can be saved. IP multicasting [5, 8, 9, 17, 19, 20, 21] is a conventional way to provide the multicasting functionalities over the IP networks. To support IP multicasting, routers within the IP networks need to be "modified" so as to maintain many multicast state information, for example: 1) membership for each multicast group, 2) input/output ports for each multicast group so as to perform proper packet forwarding, 3) packet error recovery and congestion control within a multicast group.
There are major problems [6, 10, 27] in deploying the IP multicast on the Internet. IP multicast requires the core routers to maintain multicast group membership. This not only violates the "stateless" architecture principle of the original Internet design, but also introduces high design/implementation complexity of routers. A "stateful" [12] IP multicast router, therefore, implies a major scalability problem [12] . IP multicast requires each multicast group to obtain a globally unique IP multicast address for communication but this unique address allocation is difficult to ensure in a distributed, scalable and consistent manner. Also, to multicast data in a reliable and secure fashion, router needs to participate in the error recovery [28] and congestion control processes [2, 3, 16, 23, 24, 25] . Since not all routers in the Internet are IP-multicast enabled, this creates a major deployment problem.
One way to overcome the problems described above and at the same time, quickly deploy the multicasting service is to use the end-system multicast (ESM) approach [4, 6, 14, 15, 22, 29] . In essence, an ESM is an approach to rely on end hosts to provide all multicast related functions, such as group management and multicast routing based on IP unicast. The main advantage of ESM over the IP multicast is that ESM does not require core routers support (and hence resolve the deployment problem). To realize an ESM service, many multicasting functionalities are pushed up to the end systems, instead of relying the support from the core routers.
advantages of using an ESM to deliver multicasting services, there are still many unresolved issues. All these issues require a careful architectural and software design so as to avoid problems such as distributed deadlock and data inconsistency. The aim of this paper is to address the above issues and present our design and implementation of an ESM system.
The outline of the paper is as follow. In Section 2, we present our architectural design and different components of the ESM system. In Section 3, we present the distributed algorithm for tree creation, tree maintenance and tree optimization protocol. In Section 4, we carry out experiments to illustrate the functionalities as well as the performance of the proposed ESM system. Lastly, conclusion is given in Section 5.
System Architecture
In this section, we discuss the system architecture of our propose ESM system. In our propose ESM system, an end system is represented as a node in an ESM-tree. There are three different types of nodes in an ESM-tree, they are: 1) a root node (AE Ê ), 2) a bootstrap node (AE ), and 3) any participating client node (AE for
½ ¾
). The root node AE Ê is the source of data and is responsible to initiate the multicast session. For the ease of presentation, we assume that there is only one root node in an ESM system. Note that the propose algorithm can easily accommodate an ESM-tree with multiple source nodes. The root node has a fan-out constraint ( AEÊ ½), which limits the number of directly connected client nodes. To initiate an ESM session, a root node needs to register with a specific bootstrap node. A bootstrap node AE is a well-known server that stores the group information about a multicast session. For example, it stores the root node's ID (e.g., IP address) as well as ID of any client node in an ESM-tree. Whenever a new client (let say AE ) wants to join a multicast session, it first contacts the AE node. Under the ESM architecture, a client node may also play a role of a sender to other client nodes. For each client node, there is a fan-out constraint, which is denoted by ½. Again, this sets the upper bound on the number of client nodes that can be attached to the node AE . Periodically, each client node AE will test whether the current data transfer bandwidth from its parent node is satisfactory or not. If the transfer bandwidth is not satisfactory, then the client node AE will initiate a tree optimization(TO) operation so as to find another node in the ESM-tree that can provide a higher transfer bandwidth. We will address this operation in detail in Section 3.
The high level operation of our ESM system is as follow. The root node AE Ê first contacts a well-known bootstrap server AE for the ESM initialization. Any client node AE can participate in the multicast service by first joining the ESM-tree. This is accomplished by first contacting the bootstrap node AE . The AE replies to AE a list of potential clients for AE to attach to. The client node AE then choose a parent node from this return list. After the successful attachment to the ESM-tree, the client node AE can receive data from its parent. Data transfer is accomplished in a "pipeline" fashion. This implies that a client node plays a role of a sender and a receiver at the same time (except those clients nodes who are the leaf nodes of the ESM-tree). Also, a client node AE may choose to find a new parent if the transfer bandwidth from its parent is below some predefined threshold. In this case, tree optimization operation will be invoked. The main challenge of designing an ESM system is to make this distributed system "scalable" and "consistent" (e.g., without deadlock and loop formation). We explain in detail the operations and protocols of the propose ESM system in Section 3.
ESM Protocol
In this section, we describe the formation of an ESMtree, data transfer operation, tree optimization operation and the joining operation of any client node in an ESM-tree. Before we discuss our protocols, let us define the notations in Table 1 , which will be useful for the discussion on the ESM system consistency via the distributed locking operations.
At any time, the ESM management protocol ensures that any node AE can only be in one of the following states: (1) Both Ä ÄÊ and Ä ÄÈ are empty, or (2) Ä ÄÊ is not empty and Ä ÄÈ is empty, or (3) Ä ÄÈ is not empty and Ä ÄÊ is empty. This property is to ensure that there can be no loop within an ESM-tree and thereby eliminating the possibility of an ESM-tree partition.
ESM: Tree Formation Protocol
The procedure for a client node AE to join an ESM-tree is: [1, 11, 18] to determine the available bandwidth between AE and its potential parent node. After knowing the condition of the links, AE will sort them and contact the node with the highest performance measures. If one of the node, AE , that AE contacted can admit AE as its children, AE will receive an ESM-tree topology information from AE (AE 's new parent) and become one of the child of AE . Finally, AE will send an ESM broadcast message (via flooding) to inform others nodes within the ESM-tree that it had become a child of AE .
Upon receiving the "join request", a node AE executes the following procedure: The above distributed algorithm for join procedure by a client node guarantees that : 1) the ESM is a tree topology, and 2) there is no partition in the ESM-tree. Please refer to [26] for the proofs.
ESM: Data Transfer
In general, the characteristics of the data transfer process depends heavily on the high-level application. For video/audio applications, one can use the UDP or RTP (or some TCP-friendly protocols [13] ) to implement the streaming process. If an application demands a reliable data trans-fer such as file distribution, one may use the TCP to implement the data transfer process. In here, we focus on the general mechanism for implementing a reliable data transfer (e.g. file distribution) application.
After the node AE is attached to an ESM-tree, the node AE knows its parent node, È , as well as its potential children nodes. The data transfer process is initiated by the root node AE Ê which has the source data file . There are two phases to the data transfer process, namely, 1) the meta-data distribution and, 2) the data distribution. For the meta-data distribution, AE Ê multicasts to all nodes in the ESM-tree the meta information about the file that will be multicasted, this includes 1) the file name of , 2) the file size of , and 3) the size of each data packet. For the data-distribution phase, the node AE Ê pushes the data packets to all its children nodes. Upon receiving a data packet, each node forwards the received data packet to its connected children nodes.
One issue we have to consider is that a new node, let say AE , may join the ESM-tree while the data is being multicasted. Another issue we need to consider is when an attached node AE decides to perform a tree-optimization (which we will describe in the next subsection) and switch to another parent node. We handle these cases in the following manner. The node AE needs to tell its parent node È : 1) the requested file name , 2) its last received data packet In this case, the node È can start the data transfer from data packet Ð ×Ø Ö Ú ´AE µ · ½ to its child node AE , (2)The parent node È is still receiving the same file but Ð × Ø Ö Ú ´È µ Ð ×Ø Ö Ú ´AE µ. In this case, the parent node È won't forward any data packet until it receives the data packet with the packet number equal to Ð ×Ø Ö Ú ´AE µ · ½ , then È can start the data transfer to its child node AE .
ESM: Tree Optimization Protocol
Tree optimization is to ensure that an ESM-tree is to operate in an efficient manner (e.g., good transfer bandwidth) over a long period of time. We provide a distributed tree optimization protocol to ensure that the efficient operation of an ESM-tree and that the ESM-tree can dynamically adapt to the changing network conditions. The main idea about tree optimization is that each client node constantly monitors and probes [11] the transfer bandwidth with its parent node. If the transfer bandwidth drops below some threshold, then the client node will attempt to choose another parent node so that the the client node and its descendant nodes can enjoy a high transfer bandwidth. One important technical issue of tree optimization is on how to avoid tree partition or loop formation. Figure 1 illustrates this problem. Some nodes (those "unfilled" nodes) in Figure 1 (a) & (b) attempt to perform a tree optimization and choose another potential parent node. If they choose any of their descendant node (e.g., as in Figure 1(a) ), or they choose any node wherein its ancestor nodes are also in the process of switching (e.g., as in Figure 1(b) ), then tree partition and loop formation can occur. If this happens, those nodes that are not connected to the root node AE Ê will not be able to receive any data. Let us state the "necessary conditions" to partition an ESM-tree.
Necessary conditions to partition an ESM-tree:
Assume a node AE wants to switch to another node AE . The necessary conditions to partition an ESM-tree are: 1) AE is a descendant of AE in the ESM-tree (e.g. as in Figure 1(a) ), or 2) AE wants to switch to a node AE , and an ancestor of AE wants to switch to another node AE Ü , in which node AE Ü is a descendant node of AE . (e.g. as in Figure 1(b) , left subtree), or 3) AE wants to switch to a node AE , and an ancestor of AE wants to switch to another node AE Ü , and an ancestor of AE Ü wants to switch to node AE Ý , in which node AE Ý is a descendant node of AE . Note that this relation can be transitively propagated (e.g. as in Figure 1(b) , right sub-tree).
To avoid the ESM-partition problem, we make sure that the above mentioned necessary conditions will not occurred. We propose a "distributed locking protocol". The main idea of this protocol is that for any node that wants to switch to another node, it prevents other nodes to find its descendants as a new potential parent. Assume node AE wants to perform a tree optimization operation, it will execute the following procedure. If a node, AE , receive a LP locking request from AE , the following procedure will explain how AE will react with the request. The distributed locking protocol describes above avoids loop formation and tree partition. Please refer to [26] for the proofs.
Performance Evaluation
In this section, we carry out experiments to illustrate the soundness and effectiveness of our propose ESM service. The performance measure that we are interested in is the completion time of file distribution under our ESM architecture. For the first three experiments, we compare the ESM architecture with unicast. We also investigate the performance under different network conditions (e.g., with or without background traffic) as well as the improvement of file distribution completion time under tree optimization operation. Figure 2 illustrates our experimental setup for the first three experiments. There are 15 computing nodes, running at five different network domains. One of the computing nodes is the root node AE Ê . There are five routers in the Table 1 illustrates the result of experiment 1. We observe that :
Summary for Experiment 1:
Case 1 is the optimal file transfer time. Comparing to Case 3 of the ESM service. Under setting A, the results are comparable and ESM only runs slightly worse than the ideal situation (Case 1). For setting B, ESM takes a bit longer to complete the transfer because it is transferring the file to multiple nodes at the same time.
In Case 2, AE Ê uses IP Unicast (TCP) to transfer the file to all nodes at same time. Comparing to Case 3(ESM), for both settings, the results show that ESM performs much better. For setting B, the improvement of file transfer times to È and È is much greater than that of È Â and È Ã . This is because the data packets need to pass through routers Ö½, Ö¾ and Ö¿ to reach È and È , whereas the data packets need to pass through routers Ö½ and Ö only to reach È Â and È Ã . The more routers the data packets need to pass through, the higher the chance that they will be dropped.
The result shows that ESM generally performs better than IP Unicast when we want to transfer data to multiple clients at the same time. Another important point is that the performance of the ESM server is "topology" dependent. We explore this issue in the next experiment.
Experiment 2 -Comparisons between different ESM topologies
In experiment 2, the setup is similar to that of experiment 1. All data transfer process is the same as described in the with a tree optimization operation In this case, we record down the completion time for transferring the file when one tree optimization operation is performed. At beginning, the configuration is same as Case 3. However, node È Â discovers that the link performance between its parent(Ê) and itself is not good enough. Then, it performs a tree optimization operation and finds È À as its new parent. Finally, the tree topology becomes . Table 2 illustrates the result of experiment 2. We observe that: Case 2 and Case 3 share the same topology, ¿ . The only difference is that in Case 3, the bandwidth of link "e" is reduced to 56 kbps. As we can see, if there is no tree optimization, È Â and È Ã suffer a lot. Case 5 is the result of tree optimization when È Â switches to a new parent and changes the tree topology to . From the result, it shows that tree optimization can help a node to find a better parent and to receive data at a faster rate.
Summary for Experiment 2:
Case 4 and Case 5 share the same topology, . The only difference is that in Case 5, there is one tree optimization performed. From both settings A and B, it shows that tree optimization will only slight increase the transfer time.
The result shows that ESM performance depends on the tree topology. Also, the tree optimization procedure is important to ESM. As the link conditions between nodes are changing all the times, the nodes and their sub-trees may suffer a lot. This is the justification of the necessity of the tree optimization protocol for the ESM service.
Due to the lack of space, we refer readers to [26] for further experimental results.
Conclusion
In this paper, we propose an architectural framework for performing an ESM service. One advantage of ESM is that it resolves the deployment problem of IP multicast. To have a high performance ESM service, one has to carefully design various protocols so as to make this distributed service correct and consistent. We propose and implement the tree creation, maintenance, tree optimization and data transfer protocols for the ESM service. We guarantee the correctness and properties of these procedures, for example, we can maintain a tree topology after clients join and tree optimization process with no tree partition can occurred. We carried experiments to illustrate the soundness and the effectiveness of the ESM service. We show that ESM can have a comparable performance even when compare to the ideal situation for data transfer. Our work provides an architectural frame work for people to deploy multicast service. Future work includes investigation of video/audio ESM service.
